Helping Hands Caregivers, LLC
509 W Walnut St
Green Bay, WI 54303
Phone 920.217.2961
Fax 920.593.4624
The what if is now, we are all in a state of disbelief and panic. PANDEMIC’s are scary for all of us. We are
secluded and it seems like everywhere we turn there is bad news being shared. We are ALL worried about
ourselves and the ones we love.
Now think about our community and to those that are our most vulnerable. Maybe they don’t have the means
to get out of their home to get medication or essential personal care products. Maybe they are simply
struggling with being alone in this time of self-isolation?
You can make a difference. You can help. You can make a difference! We are positioning to launch the
#letsmakeadifference campaign.
Helping Hands Caregivers is a homecare company serving NE Wisconsin that provides personal care,
supportive home care, respite, representative payee and Personal Emergency Response Systems to our most
vulnerable citizens. We see the issues that our clients and family members of clients have every day to make
end meet. Now more than ever we hear their concern and we are also concerned for them. They are faced
with questions like.






How do I get to the grocery store to buy groceries?
I have run out of cleaning supplies and can’t get anymore?
I have no more medical gloves or masks where do I go to get them?
I need my medication and don’t have the means to pick it up?
My family helps to support me, and they don’t have the money right now to help. How am I going to
pay for my food?

Helping Hands Caregivers is ready to act and to assist where we can those folks that don’t have the means to
help themselves in this time of great need.
Our charitable partner Compassionate Home Health Care is kicking into high gear. They are activating their
Community that Cares fundraiser and will be partnering with organizations across NE Wisconsin to help to
serve our most vulnerable populations. They like us are worried about our community and are ready, willing
and able to take up this great cause. The #letsmakeadifference campaign is mobilizing and the needs will be
heavy.
Compassionate Home Health Care’s Annual Giving Campaign last December provided support to over 1000
families! With their strong partnerships with area businesses and our connections to the resource
organizations throughout NE Wisconsin we are hopeful that we can provide valuable support to our most
vulnerable in these unprecedented times.
We are hopeful that you will step-up to help too! Visit: https://www.chhcinc.org/lets-make-a-difference/

#LetsMakeADifference Campaign
I have someone in mind that needs assistance! Please call me for
follow-up. Email to: Dawn@chhcinc.org
Date:_____________________________
Referral Organization: _____________________________
Referral Contact:__________________________________
County:_________________________________________
Email:__________________ Telephone: __________________
Notes:________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

